
The Great Master – a book review. 

This is the third part of the black magician`s trilogy. The author of the trilogy is Trudi 

Canavan; she is my favourite writer. The previous parts of the trilogy told about a girl Sonea 

who had supernatural abilities. In the first part the Magician`s Guild tried to find the girl 

because she couldn`t use magic safely and couldn`t control it. The girl didn`t know the 

intentions of the magicians and she escaped from them and had many adventures. In the 

second part of the trilogy, the Magician`s Guild provided Sonea with magic control lessons. 

In this part she also had many different adventures. 

The Great Master is the last part of the world-famous Black Magician trilogy. In my 

opinion it is the best part thus I will tell about it in detail. 

Sonea becomes a student of the grand master. The girl begins to discover his secrets. 

She finds out that Akkarin is practicing black magic. Sonea also wanted to cultivate it and 

after a long time Akkarin agreed. Unfortunately when Lorlen and other magicians found out 

that they were practicing forbidden black magic the court sentenced them to exile. The 

magicians didn`t know that the great war was coming. While being on exile Sonea and 

Akkarin were very close together. They fell in love with each other but they knew that the 

great war was coming closer and closer and only black magic could save them and help 

guilds. When the war finally came Sonea and Akkarin were fighting using black magic. But 

not everything was according to their plan. Sonea no longer had the strength to fight and she 

lost magic. When the enemy attacked her she couldn`t wrap herself. She thought that it was 

the end but Akkarin saved her and died at the same time. Sonea couldn`t come to terms with 

such cruel fate and she was in despair for a long time. This war was won by the guilds. Sonea 

came back to them and became the Great Master of the black magic. 

This is the best book I`ve ever read! It moved me unbelievably and released a lot of 

emotions. Once I heard that a book should leave wounds. I agree with this now. Although a 

few days have passed since I finished reading it still I don`t know what to say. The Great 

Master is the book that everyone should read. The book will always be with me. Still alive. 

Nothing will be the same just as it used to be. For sure I will come back to this book. Still 

with the same feelings inside.  If there was a scale and I would be supposed to specify how 

much I like it, I would say that it would be 11 out of 10! Enjoy reading! 

Dorota. 

 


